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ASoIendld Demonstration Saturdav of Our Lower Fricin;
Ruchings

All Styles of New Ruchings at 10c,
i5c and 19c a yard

Box Ruching Six pioeps of fine nich
ing, nsortcl patterns, grout
pnajt Saturday at, box . . .

New Corset Models
Complete linen of nil the best

make. You've not n rorset wish
but ran be supplied from ,nr Im-
mense stock. Anions t tiers we
show:
The Kirno ",rset forstout figures with relief utap md

hos supporters, at 13.00
R O. Tapering Waist 'i.r"ts. War-

ner's. Kabo. W. B. Thomson's
Glove Fitting, etc., rt '.. .il( up
from $1.00

OOK8CT SPECIAL li nn n v It Hist-Corse- ts,

with Mono supporters at-
tached, long hip Hint ti (! .111.1 hut.models at 69e

70C Tape Girdles, In pi :ik. line or
white, Special at
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Grand Shirt Sale
See Tf'i

Over 9f" dozen high shirts, the surplus stock
and sample linos of two of the most prominent

made from fine mndras, percales and
In the season's newest coloring and

patterns, pliiln or pb or
eh Inched, style you all 14 tol".
Not a shirt In the lot less $1.00 f. h
and up to $3.00. All go on Kale Saturday tfjf

We carry the of high gr.ido Shirts
In Omaha. The popular brand ts again our

the Elgin Shirt (union mail'-- i well
nil styles and patterns at 12. 11.50 and..98o

Bilk and Mobalr Shirts, with soft collars or without
collars, In great variety at $3.00 to ....$1.50

Boys' Shirt Waists and Blouses, Sc. 75c
tic Silk Neckwear In the new plaid and ;'hock s.

Special Saturday at 26o

Great Opportunity
for

Music Buyers
Popular Music, 8ic
Add lo par copy postage In ordering by

mall. All the latest be played
and sang In our new popular muslo deuart-men- t,

south room, main floor. Following
are only a few of many pieces on sale:

PonK My Swetheart Sang (vocal).
Vnder the Tropical Moon Int. new).
Moonbeams Dreams of (new

waits songl.
Morning Cy, (new comic song).
Vanity Fulr Intermezzo, (new).
When the Violets Whisper Marie (new).
Golden ltod (Mabel McKlnloy's great

number).
L,ova and Passion (beautiful now rev-

erie).
Crocodile Isle (vocal).
Breath of the Hose (waltz).
Classical music you have paid up to

$1.00 for. on sale Saturday only at 2c a
copy. 11 copies for 25c. Valse Kl,
Iluraml, Traumerlo Schumann, Pylnif I "net
Oottschalk, Silvery Thistle, Ketterer.

ltuch, Poet and Peasant Overture,
Martha selections. Spring Sour Mondels-ahon- ,

etc. Hundreds of to select
from. Catalogues free on request.

jRELIABLE TRE
H-l- can Breakfast Cocoa

pkK. best Cold Water Starch.,
1 lb. pk. Macaroni
Phredded Wheat Hlscults. pkg

' Kgg-U-8- Breakfast Food, pkg....

MODERN FEATS OF CAMERAS

Itithty BtretchofProerest. from Danerr'i
to the Art of Today.

RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF PHOTOGRAPHY

rtlltty of the Camera for Bnstoess.
Reereatlon and Pleasnre Fame

Achieved by Devotees
of the Art.

If old Mme. Daguerre hnd been as quick
to act as she was to mispect Jacques
Paguerre might have died In an Insane
aaylum and the world mlifht waited
a century longer for a nie ins of preserving
family likenesses on bits of paner or slass
tp to the early 'Sw M Dauueire had be-

haved as any well bilanied decorator and
scene painter should have Ixhavid and
then he began to experiment with liquids
and attempted to su shadows on

flass or copper sheets. tie talked nf a
wonderful day when he could in ike

of his friends without either brush
or pencil.

Tn great trepidation Mm. Daguerro hur-
ried to a doctor, and. weeping, told these
symptoma To the doctor's thev
palled nothing else than isanlty, and In
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25c

Special

Oriental, Torchon and
Lace3, worth up to 35c yard The
greatest line shown in
Omaha at price, yard lC

Book Department
Specials

A line of I'oiiml Writing
pHper, just rerrived. will be placed
on Mile Saturday In two lots.
,t Pound Writing Taper
regular 2"c et 15

Irft Pound Writing Paper
reeular 20c value, at ...10

x Old Knpllsh Bond, on spe- -

rlal Bah', at 23c
$1.00 Copywrlpht Books 39

very complete lino titles.
or Novels, Fpedal Saturday.

Kleycle Having Cards, at ...13
Carter's Ink, per .3h(

Street Window
grade

manufacturer",
rharnbrays,

bosoms, cuffs a.ta'hed
coat wish, sizes.

worth than
at, choice

most complete line
(irlffon

leader, are
known,

shown
nnd....45o

hits will
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Adamantine
Adamantine with hard wood

covers, at 19
Salad

looks cut
at

.5
Sets, sold

at to
at

12 bars best Laundry Soap IGc
10-lt- ). sacks best white or yellow Corn-me- al

10c
10 lbs. best hand picked Navy Beans

for 2fcc
10 lhs. best Kolled Breakfast Oatmeal

for 2ic
10-l- sucks of best pure Buckwheat

Flour for 35c
The best Soda Crackers, lb 6c
The best crisp OliiKer Snaps, lb., 5c

K18 they set about preparing M. Daguerre
for a visit to the asylum at Bicetre. But
Just then the unsuspecting victim of this
plot succeeded in fastening the shadow on
the copper plate and the art of
was born.

It Is a far cry from Daguerre, with his
cumbersome camera propped on the
taking a landscape that required a brilliant
sun and seven or eight hours' exposure, to
the amateur of today who carries a

outnt In a square box under one arm,
and, swinging It at will, can photograph
anything from an exploding battleship to
a sparrow feeding a nice fuxzy worm to her
Procd. Only the man of means could have
a or an ambrotype made
years ago. Today not only the man of

Income, but ull his children may
have kodaks, and at the expenditure of a
few cents can preserve Indefinitely a family
group or a bit of landscape.

Reminders of Other Pays.
When Daguerre and the men of his day

took pictures It was a momentous
one to be entered into with great solemnity.
With head held fast between two ritfid Iron
fingers anil with eyt-- lixed on the "upper

corner" of same object, the
victim had to sit for twenty minutes while
science, new to this work, was transferring
his to the sensitive plate hidden
back of that cyclops eye.

No wonder these quaint e folk look
so sternly out of the little leather frames
No wonder the faces are set In such grim
hues and the eyes gaze so sombrely Into

HE Crcssett wenrt;
and well as it

wears. All poss:Me loot-we- ar

value is in it at the rrh;e" Pay less
ar.d you 11 p,;t less in style, workmanship
and service to say nothing of con.fjrt.

'Hakes Life's Walk Easy
Call on our agent in your city, or write us

Lace
Sale

Nottingham

BENCH
MADE.soo

CROSSETT, No. ms.LEWIS A.
3

New

Our Annual Manufacturer's Stock
Of Ready-to-Wea- r Garments Saturday, April 13th. and Suit Buyer on
his last trip to New York, the most successful he has ever made, the sample lines sur-
plus stock of of the best manufacturers at far wholesale prices.

Never before have such attractive bargains been known as we will show here during the next
days. No one can to miss these splendid garment bargains.

Manufacturer's Stock of Ladies'
$20 and $22.50 values $12.50

A splendid line of suits in tho
newest silks and wool fabrics, se-

cured by our buyer at about half
real value, in sale. . .$12.50

$35 and $45 Sample Suits $25 Ele-

gant sample suits, no two alike, all
exclusive designs, made specially
for eastern trade, unmatched val-
ues at $25.00

Manufacturer's Stock of
worth to $15, in voiles, taffetas,
Panamas and fancy mixed mater-
ials, on sale in four lots Saturday,
at $2.95. $3.95. $4.95, $7.50

From 9:0 Till 10:30 A. M. Women's
$1.25 Wrappers 49t

From 10 A. M. i'III 12 M The famous
regular $2.10

values on sale at $1.00

Saturday Specials
50c Combs, Saturday, . .12V2

Side Combs, Saturday, each ..12V2
Ribbons, Saturday, each 15

The complete line of Velvet Rib-

bons shown in Omaha at prices.

China Dapt. Specials
Tea and Coffee Jars 10
Salt Boxes,

Sunburst Bon Bon Baskets,
Spoon Trays, like glass, each,

10?
French Porcelain Bowls
100-piee- e Decorated Dinner elso-whe- re

$9.00; special sale prico
Saturday, $4.69

photography

ground

com-

plete

daguerreotype

moderate

occasion,
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Endurance
Shoe

looks
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THE RELIABLE STORE.
Sale

Women's begins Our
and

this

Skirts,

Heatherbloom I'nderskirtB,

Dishes,

Manufacturer's
regularly

Saturday

Manufacturer's Children's

materials,

Manufacturer's

Beautiful Spring Millinery
The very best most ideas from the

designers at exceptionally Every hat
in plain

Tlfty Kew Pattern Hats Just Zwfrom N. T. on display for the first rtf--JsyV-

time at 919-0- 0 to $38.00 'ff' TrTi,
Trimmed Kata special JT 'lljttltiS

purchase of over 100 beautiful trim- - HJrJA 7 xmed hats, very newest designs, In
every correct shade, on sale Saturday Sf ZJzt t 1

$10.00 t1?SJy I I I
A XTsw Line of Dress Kata In fine haliV

U 'fVillwi
braids, beautifully trimmed, 'choice ArftrdriSaturday at $6.60 X Tj?C-Httt- K mS

Our "DUtlmTUshed" Kata at $5.00 ara r'XmTV' 'rsupreme favorites at the price. You tfJt(v. ll 'can't them elsewhere In styla FS'-.- 'quality for less than 17 50. T ' s

Pretty Trimmed Kata In endless 7 VlJ ' s

of style and colortnir, ench. I ff iN
at $3.50 and $1.98 , J j

Bats for the Xdttle Ones V most com- - f '
plete line of beautiful styles, special
bargains at 26c, 8c up to $5X0 1

b. cane fancy Sweet Suirar Corn, 6c
2- - lb. cans fancy Wax, String: or Lima

Beans 7 He
3- - lb. cans Golden Pumpkin, Hominy,

Squash, Sauer Kraut, Baked Beans or
Apples . . .7 He

Tea and Coffee Sale Prices 1

Fancy Maracalbo Blend Coffee, lb. 17He
Fancy P. O. Mocha and Java Blend

Coffee, per lb 25c

futurity. The ordeal was enough to pro-
duce such effects in even the most lovable
and winsome faces.

Now photography reveals effects In light
and shadow and In facial expression
hitherto believed to be possibly only to
painters. Child life haa furnished many
artistic poses that old-tim- e daguerreotypes
and even painters were unable to catch and
preserve. Special photographers have
arisen In this branch of the work and
women have proved the most successful.

Many unusual feats of photography have
been achieved In the lam few years. There
are now lenses fast enough to take the

of a mile a minute automobile races,
athletes In the act of pole vaulting and
fast mall trains in motion.

C. B. Schillings, a German hunter and
traveller, has added much to the knowledge
of animal life by photographing big game
by flashlight far back In the Jungles of
Africa. Herds of wild elephants, groups
of Hons, xebra hippopotamuses, crocodiles,
gazelles and smaller animals have all been
followed to their native heath and photo-
graphed.

Stadtes of Birds.
Mrs. Gene btratton-Porter'- s of

birds have made her famous. When she
goes to photograph a nest of eggs or birds
she first gets acquainted with the
bird, sometimes tailing weeks to do it,
but finally holds the Utile creature in
her hands and handles the eggs without
fear of the family being broken up.

To get a picture of a certain shy swamp
bird she drove a distance of fourteen
miles every day for a week, wailing
through a deep marsh and carrying her
heavy camera until the desired pose of
the bird was obtained. She has secured
excellent pictures of eagles owls In
their own particular haunts, ami spent
n any weeks in a neighborhood getting ac-

quainted wit ft a colony of vultures.
Astronomy owes a great di bt to pho-togr-

hy. At various places throughout
the world there are observatories erected
by or colleges where pic-

tures of the heavens are made each night,
to t.e carefully developed and forwarded
to headquarters. There they are labelled
and rut away for reference.

When the next consignment of plates
cines in these are taken out and a com-
parison made to show changes In the
Celestial ge graphy Important d!c(,v-eiie- s

have be-- n made by this means.
In a meacure all the sclcntlnV world

lias made some contribution to the per-

fection of the art of photography. The
discovery of Iodine In 112, of hypo-sulphat- e

of soda In 1M9, and the ue of
collodion In 1 S5 0 all made the arfof to-

day a possibility. So did 'the ork of
J. Holland, a London ortlcian of the
eighteenth century, who first constructed
the double achromatic combination of
lenses.

From Copper to Paper.
Daguerre made his pictures on copper.
In 1631 Fox Talbet of England found

that he could print the likeness on ta-
per and be patented the process. La ltto

i

Fancy Santos Coffee, per lb 15c
Fancy Porto Rico Blend Coffee, lb.. 2'ic
Fancy Ankola Blend Coffee, lb.... 23c
The best Tea Sittings, per lb., ..12Wc
Fancy Uncolored or Sun Orld Japan

Tea, per lb 2 6c
Fancy Oolong, Ounpowder, KnRltsh

Breakfast or Ceylon Tea, lb., ..l.t'nc
Butter, Err n1 Cheese Bale Prices 1

Kxtra fancy Dairy Butter, tier lb.. 23c
Extra fancy Separator Creamery

Scott Archer of England found that by
using a film of collodion the shapes could
be fixed on glass and pictures on paper
printed from this. Thus the negative
came Into use.

The man who came to us long ago and
with his big magic lantern showed pic-

tures of Yellowstone park, the Tosemlte
valley or illustrated "Ten Nights In a
Bar Room" as he read has passed far
Inland to the remotest log schoolhouses.
The stereoptlcon man, whose lectures
vould otherwise lack many listeners, will
soon follow him, for close on their heels
come the moving pictures.

Many attempts were before this
Invention was completed. used
up 500,000 plates at the Sacramento race
track In 1872 getting his famous series
of horses In different poses. The author's
edition of work be produced after this
ts valued at 12,600.

The making of moving pictures for
use in affords a
livelihood for a large number of people.
Most of the American-mad- e films are

In New
When a film 1.000 feet long Is to be

made no' small amount of Ingenuity Is
required. To secure the effect of smoke
from a discharged pistol a handful of
talcum powder Is thrown. The Interljr
of a big hall or theater, with stage
paraphernalia, or the roof of a sky-
scraper furnishes much of the scene, al-

though the hills and dales of Bronx park
appear often when the audience Is lo be
led close to nature.

The long hill down which so many men,
women and children roll or creep Is a
familiar bluff on Long Island.' Actor-- i

and actresses dress for the parts and do
the many laughable or tragic feats that
the quivering Alms reproduce later over
the heads of delighted theatergoers

Tie French are clever at devising trick-film-

and those scenes which have a lit-

tle rooster trademark In the corner are
all of foreign make New York Sun.

GROWTH OF NATIONAL WEALTH

Impressive Klgsrei 4, f Material Devel
opmrat Ronadrd by Gesersl

Prosperity.

In the period lS,YHtM the national wealth
of the Cnlted States ran up from 17,136.-7V.22- S

to lo7.lot.Ui2,4K. From a statement
of the Increase by decades made public
by ihe census bureau It is seen that the
greatest actual gain came In the ten years
ending at !9oo from t J.i.ia.uuu to -- .6't.-v.

though the percentage of lnciease
was greater than this In the ten yours be-

ginning with IS). In 1U70 there were two
Increase valuations, one of U'i.ooxi.Om .'a In
currency and one of '.4.'mi,jju.oiG in g ild,
then at a premium.

It Is a curious fact that, omitting the
decade 1M0 to l&7t- -a period marked by
lessened productivity due to the civil war
and by a less due to the emancipation of
slaves the annual Increase of wealth per
'amily haa been almost uniform. That In

35c Veilings,
Wc

A splendid assortment of plain find
fancy all silk Veilings, in brown,
black, navv or white, regular o.V a
yard values, Saturday, at,
per yard

Cloak
secured

several known below the regular

thirty afford

Suits,

lowest

$7.50

governments

Muybrldge

performances

Stock of Ladies'
Spring Coats, worth up
to $15 In fine coverts and great
assortment of fancy mixed fabrics,
on sale in three lots
nt $3.95, $5.95. $7.95

Stock of
Coats, all newest styles, colors and

worth to $0.50, in this
great sale, choice, garment, $2.95

Stock of Women's
Waists $2.00 lawn and lingerie
Waists 95

$4.00 Jap Waists at $1.95
$5.00 and $(5.00 Net Waists, very lat-

est designs, at $2.95
From 8 Till I) A. M. Women's $1 Sateen

Underskirts 4J)
From 8:il0 Till 0:3O A. M. Women's

$1.25 Kimonos at 5)
From 9 Till 10 A. M. Children's Gingham

Dresses li)

and exclusive style fore-

most attractive prices.
marked figures.

received
ITSMt

Saturday
$15.00 $10.00 A

ff jtr'-tJ-

t. cholc

ilrt
duplicate Sjd'Wiuand

arlety

finish

studies

moths:'

and

any

But

made

vaudeville

acted York.

I.lvle

offer deliver
are have offered.

$5, have
flounces of several rows of lace

wide
$2.

Ladles' to

best material
and

Ladies' Skirts, Covers, Drawers
and up $1,

Large COc Pots,
Medium size Pots. Ideal ware

Ware Enameled Steeper, only
Large Granite 00e, at.

10c
Sauce Pans, Frying Tans,

Basins, etc, each
each ...29

Stone Boxes, each.
Steel Garden Spades, each l35

Hayden's Grocery Prices Lead All Competition
ter, per lb 27c

Strictly No. 1 new laid Kkks. dor., 15c
Fancy full cream Cheese, per lb., l.io
Domestic Cheese, per lb., ..19c'
Neufehatel each 3c

Shko each "He
The Greatest Fresh Fruit rnd Vege-

table Market in the
2 fresh leaf Lettuce 6c
( fresh Onions Pc
2 Pie Plant 5c

crease for the decade 1S50 to 1S0O was $1S0;

for the twenty 1870 to ISSiO, S184. and
from 1810 to 1904. $12.

Real property and improvements taxed
account for a trifle more than half of the

wealth of 19o4; railroads and their
equipments are Itemized at $11.244.752,i,
manufactured products over $7,4o0,000,ouo,

live more than $4,000,000,000, manufac
turlng machinery, tools, etc., nearly

clothing and personal adornments
about t2,5OO,0uO,0GO, railways J2.219.-ti6,00-

It has long been recognized that taxes
faster than population. The rela-

tion tax levies and wealth has not
been observed. By tables In-

cluded In the present report It Is shown
that In twenty-tw- o years from l&so the
calculated tax-rat- e based upon the census
estimate of true value Increased only 2

on $100.

In the fiscal period covered by this report
the revenue receipts of ftie national,
and governments were, exclusive
of Sl.7f9.136.640; the

payments for expenditures were
The aggregate public debt of the

national government, states, terrltoiies and
municipalities, the last term including coun-
ties (or and civil divi-
sions, as cities, villages, towns,
precincts, school districts, etc., was

In 19o2; per capita debt.
principal revenue receipts of state nnd

rrunl'ipal governments pioperty
taxes form 75 per cent, special prop-
erty and business taxes 6.7 per cent, liquor
licenses 5 9 per cent.

The Increase In the wealth from
1SK to 19o4 was over Sl$.5ij0.0,'.fKH. This re-

cords an advance without parallel In the
history of the country save In the decade
ISS'"-- when wealth more than d mbled,
thus furnish'ng the recorded per-
centage of gain New York Wo-rld- .

COLOR OF MONTANA YARN

New Kind Frirmlnic Expected tn
Held Crop Hold and

Then Some.

Ranchmen living along Cadon creek, n
few miles northwest of Helena. M int., have
a new occupation whhh they purwie each
season, and In many cases the returns far
exceed those secured from ordinary farm-
ing. The second operation Is mini' g ai d
the farmers now getting readv to open

for this season, and on account of the
unusu il of water silendld results
are expectel.

During the palmy of the Glostrr
mine, near Marysville, when Svl".1""'1
of gold was taken out of the property, the

process was not knnwn and the
rich tailings were allowed to run down the

' i reek and over the land of the fanners. It
haa been estimated that Sl.mi' was lost
in the si!

Much land was ruined by the tailings and
suits were brought against the company
for damages There was one farmer who
hullt several dame across the creek on

and k.UuwJ the tailings to run

10c

A

Furnishing Goods
Hour Specials

From H Till O A. M. Men s Mad-

ras Shirts Mostly samples
sliphtly soiled, but worth to
$1.00, at 1J)

From 0 Till 10 A. M. Ladles'
('.owns, to $1. at . .

From 10 Till A. M. Ladles'
Gauze Vests with taped neck and
elioulders, worth loo,

3(
From II A. M. Till 12 M. Fancy

Hose, worth luc pair, all sizes,
for women and children, at,
3 pairs for 25c
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with fine laces,
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at 9S $1.50

Odd lots that sold

Tea and
Tea 25

Agate Tea 20
worth 29

Sale Gray

Wash 10

Salt If 1

Swiss
Sap

West.

bunches fresh

years,

stock

street

Increase

SI,

all minor

Of
general
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greatest

of
of

up
supply

worth

cyanide

'iu
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his
all

worth
11
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at

men,

at

to

to

are

2 bunches fresh
Fresh I'eas, per quart . .

lb.,
per lb ....

2 fresh
Fresh pr

pkg. Fins
Another carload of fane

Navel arrived,
thu retail for F0c per

this sale, per dozer

lllr,l
112

dozen

Special Neck-

wear Sale
loan

Turnovers and fancy
the bargains ever
shown at the price

Saturday SIlOC Specials
Made

$4.00
straight $2.50

Kxienslon

soles
$3.50

Gun

value
$5.00

Queen
ties low $2.50.
$3.00 $3.50

Another Great Gove Sae
new shipment Ladies' Kid Fab-

ric Gloves received give3 ladies
Omaha another opportunity to secure high
grade gloves at about Half Real Worth.

$4.00, pair .OS
Ladles' Gloves, values .50
Ladies' Gloves. white, black

colors. $2. qualities, $1.50
Ladies' Imported Lisle Gloves. n length.

shown $1.50 and.
FlnMi lelicth, worth

$1.00.
Indies' Short Gloves Good range

$1.50, 9Sc

Muslin Underwear and Hosiery
tlie splendid that responsible the tremendous

these departments Saturdays. Specials certainly ever

Ladles' Skirts Worth

embroideries remarkable
OS

Gowns $2.50, daintily
em-

broideries, made

Gowns, Corset

Blue and White Granite Ware Sale
Coffee each..39(

Chambers,
Knameled Ware.

Dippers, Kettles,

Galvanized Sprinklers,
wooden covers,

Cheese,
Cheese,

heads
bunches

generally

municipal
duplications. correspond-

ing

parishes!

about

national

rtnvs

ranch

Radishes
Tomatoes,

New Cahhage.
hunches Tarsley

Roasted Peanuts,
California

Ornnnes

price,

genera
Sloe

greatest

to close Saturday at,

oOe Hose in lace, llsles and
lisles, In all at

per pair 25
nml Licr llos- -

25c sale, at.
Hose Fine with

knee and foot
at 15 and

Steel .

25c Sets .

35c Sets
Steel Hoes, 25c.

Come these are
high

Blti AND Be

our 10c 12-fo-

35c and
Dt'c. Make 3 4 and 10

. 2 c
. . . 5

t. r.c

.2Hc
ilarel
il.es.

our

over the place. The other farmers
at him and called him crazy.

When the cyanide process was
his man built tanks on his ,

and, it is said, cleaned up nearly a hun-
dred dollars from the tailings he
secured.

The Gloster has not been since
1(8, to any extent, but the farmers are
still their cyanide tanks. Kvery
ranch on creek on the tail-
ings were Is more than the
ranch without the

The story Is told that several years ago
a former camo out to

creek and bought a ranch on time
for As soon as he tisik he
built Home ijaniile tanks and in three
months had paid fur the ranch and had
some money in bank in addition lluicna
Herald.

ON RAILWAY

Action Taken tu Kiolude the
Manal from the

The gcnerul superintendent of the
Kansis & Texas ut

Mo., has Issued a builctin section
loon not to wear red while at work.
This action, it Is said, arises from the ex-

cise made by an who failed to
recognize a red Hug signal that he

it for a laborer's red shut
The only to bulletins of this

is that they are very likely to
suggest to impressionable other prc- -
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11. w it Dntis. Hi 7V.CFancy lied Cranlieri ie - .iiart f,c
Don't forpet the Kh.iir Sale as advertised for next Monday.

i.ii.tions 01 u similar character wluclj inqjiit
be taken lor tllt. ju tvcutioii ot accident.Then are emotional people here, ojt vte
all ki.ow, who may l.icoiqe ho wrought up
over the excuse mane by H10 "Katy" eligl- -
ntcr, una tho request sent out by
"Katy ' superintendent, ua to petition
l isislaliiie to oajss a la ""itwearing or tlie style vegetable Luler

within iuu yards ot a railway crossing.Lerjihlug 111 this world is Uoimj by
U we begin with the seit'Uoa

s son I we are- na likely as not tu wmdup with the piiiu lpal stockholder s nose; if
e are going to begin by excluding every-

thing red fr. in our Inn s ot transportation,
except the-- led signal Hag or the red signal
iaiiiein, then wo are pretty certain to windup by shutting out everything that is
feieen jellow, which means, of course.
lli.it the bpruig, summer and autumn tints
in ust be fenced olf so that the engineers
oi.ij ma misiaiie them tor signals
thereby Income confused and make
takes und cause more uccidents ih,.

the
the
thu

new
hut

und
inai.

and

iiia--
we

are huvuig already even 011 lli.es that do
not rcUue and in states that have adopted
the a mile law.

It may be wrong, but whether It Is or
not, many of us would rather run the
of becoming tangled up In an accident

than that all the color should
be taken out of the World. After nil, If It
were not for the section hand's red' shirt
there are many stretches of railway track
In this country that would tie desolate inde-

ed-Chicago Iudr Ocean.

liee Want Ads produce results.
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SUNDAY EXAMINER

BEST COMIC SECTION THE WORLD
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